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Tax Hike OK'.d
At· Last Minute
SANTA FE (UPI) - The 60-day
legislative session for 1983 is hi~
tory, and New Mexicans may remember it with less fondness than
other years since the state's citizens
will be paying a record tax increase.
Both the House and Senate, with
just minutes left before the end of the
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60-day session, adopted a modified
taX-hike plan Saturday that will produce $97.52 million in new revenue.
The new taxes will enable the
state to meet its budget for the next
fiscal year. The Legislature
appropriated $1 . 21 billion for
ongoing state government expenses
for the fiscal year, which begins July
L

Joe Cavareua

•·

ART PROJECT graces the south patio of the art building. The mixed media object by Mary
Sampaio was probably unaware that spring break had ended and wanted to finish up on her
tan because she was looking a little pale.
·

Bar Exam Tests Analytic Ability
By Mark Wingfield

·Not everyone who graduates frorn
the University of New Mexico
School of Law becomes a practicing
attorney. In fact, not all graduates of
the school who take the state bar

examination pass it on their first try,
said the school's associate dean.
Although persistent students
generally pass the state-mandated
exam eventually, about 20 percent.
of UNM students taking it for the
first time faiJ, said Associate Dean

Peter W~nograd.
"Almost all people pass it on the
second time," he said. Some students, however, have taken the test
as many as 10 times before passing
it, Winograd said.
.
continued on p•ge 2

Declining revenues resulting
from a poor national and state economy spurred Gov. Toney Anaya to
seek new taxes. He had to battle
conservative lawmakers to get the
·Increases.
·
Many legislators wanted. to reduce state spending instead of increasing taxes.
After the session end.ed, Anaya
said he planned to sign the tax package without making any changes in
it.
He also said he would sign a bill
funding $138 million in new construction projects without changing
it. The bill authorizes the issuance of
severance .tax bonds to fund the
statewide projects.

As approved in its final fonn, the
tax package raises personal income
taXes by 30 percent, providing an
additional $37.5 million a year for

the state.
Corporate income taxes would be
raised 20 percent, producing $3.9
million,
Increasing the emergency oil and
gas school tax from 2.55 percent to
3.15 percent would raise an extra
$19.1 million, while a one-fourthpercent hike in the gross receipts and
compensating taxes would bring in
an extra $36.6 million.
·An increa$e in the immrance premium tax, from 2.5 percent to 3 percent, would add $5.5 million more.
That tax. however, would not be increased until the 1984-85 fiscal
year.
. The total tax increase for the next
fiscal year would be $9'1.52 million.
Adding the insurance premium increase would bring the 1984-85 fis'Cal year total to $103 million.
Other provisions of the bill would
increase the state's cash flow, producing more money for use next fiscal year.
One oflhose cash flow provisions
involves income tax withholding,
which would produce an .extra $12.8
million. Requiring quarterly insurance reports would bring in an estimated $7 million.
Thus, the total cash flow and taxincrease package would bring the
state $117.52 miiJion .in extra revenue for the 1983-84 fiscal year.
Deducting $5 million that will go to
a school reserve fund, the state
would have $112.52 million extra
for the next fiscal year.

·student Studying
Native· Healing Herb
By George Zamora

A University of New Mexico graduate studellt is trying to isolate the active
ingredient of an herb that has been used as a medicine by people living along
the Rio Grallderiver valley for centuries. ·. . . . . · . ...
Margaret Caffey, assistant curator of the biology department herbarium, is
studying yerba de rnanzo, a native plant still used by elderly Hispanics and
Pueblo Indians to treat ulcers and heart conditions.
tn her study, Caffey said, "I've found a Jot of aromatic oils present and
!>orne methyl eugenol (whichgivesit a clover-like smell)," .she said. Caffey
said she has not yet found an active chemical in the plant that might be
responsible for the medicinal, value attributed to it.
The plant was given to Spaniards who first explored the Southwest by the
pueblos, Caffey said. The Spaniards named it yerba de manzo, meaning
''herb of the tame", because of the relatively'gentle treatment they received
from the Pueblos.
·
·
''Yerba de manzo is used to prevent ulcers,'' Caffey said. ''It is also used ,
as a heart tonic and sometimes as ali antiseptic." The herb is used as a tea for
medicinal purpos~s, and.has a characteristically bitter tas~e, she said. "It is
used as a tea every day by some Santa Clara Pueblo restdents."
The most commonly used part of the plant is the rhizome, a root-like
structure that is actually an underground stem, Caffey said. The rhizomes are
oftell ground and then boiled into a tea, she said.
. . .. .
<~sometimes the leaves are used, fresh leaves, ifatall, ''Caffey said. The
leaves are used for external sores, and are applied directly 011 the wounds.
Caffey said leaves are also used for spraills, bruises and aching joints.
The herb grows in wet habitats such as marshes, Caffey ·said. Its range
extends frol}l ~alifornia to West Texas and from l)orthem Mexico tp northern
New Mexico.
.
"It's a temperate plant," Caffey said. "l have llOt found it any farther
north than Taos.'' A single plant often fomts a clone colony through its root
Joe Cavan:tlll
system. .
..
Caffey's plant study involves chemical analysis and a process called
thin-layer chromatography, in which thin slices of the hetbs are compared RELIEF for sufferers of ulcers end heert problems is found in Yerbe Menu, whit:IJ growsslong
the Rio 6rende. MargllretCaffey, 11 biology student who is researching thlplant, shows some
against a known standard.
fall and summer specimens she found near Corrales.
Caffey has been studying ycrba de manzo for the past three years.
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Wire Report

by United Press International
"Where you get extra tokens
and extra chips"
5 tokens for $1.00 Always
Happy Hour 6/$1.00
5-7 Oaily

Devaluation of Franc Bolsters European Monetary Structur~
BRUSSELS, Belgium- European leaders averted a collapse of
their monetary systen1 and agreed to
devalue the French franc by 2.5 percent Monday in. a major realignment
spawned by Frnncc's deepening
economic crisis.
The accord saved the entire European monetary structure from collapse, but the worst crisis in the system's four-year history marred the
opening of a two-day summit of the
10 Common Market heads of government.
The talks had been designed to
strengthen European unity and forge
a common approach to the summit
meeting with the United States and
Japan at Williamsburg. Va., .in
May.
Instead, leaders of West Germany, France, Britain and their
seven European partners found

themselves on the defensive, again
trying to patch up differences.
They sat down barely an hour after their finance ministers ended a
weekend of bitter bargaining with an
8 percent downward realignment of
the French franc against the German
mark, with six other currencies falling irto line in between.
West Germany agreed to revalue
the mark 5.5 percent and France to
devalue the franc by 2.5 percent to
arrive at the necessary 8 percent.
Originally, the French held out
against any devaluation a.nd
threatened to quit the European
money system unless the Germans
agreed to bear the complete burden
of revaluation of the mark.
It was the third devaluation of the
French franc in less than two years.
The U.S. dollar remained largely
unaffected, though Americans will

find France cheaper this summer and
some French exports will become
less expensive.
The bitter remarks made by
French and German ministers
throughout their weekend of haggling cast a shadow over the headsof-government summit,
While West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl and British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher came to
the summit boosted by strong political positions at home, P!'Csident
Francois Mitterrand of France was
in political difficulty. He was sche-

duled to announce a long-awaited
government reshuffle Wednesday.
The European monetary crisis
came to a head because of the mark's
renewed strength following Kohl's
election two weeks ago set against
the weakness of the political and
economic situation in Mitterrand's
France.
German officials said the poor
state of the French economy had become a major worry to their European partners. They said Millerrand's expected reSP"~fle was an
admission that his .-'forts to spend

his way out of a recession while his
European partners were tightening
their belts had failed.
Jacques Delors, the French finance minister, underlined France's
plight, telling reporters he would ask
the European Community for an
emergency loan of $4 billion.
The other currency changes were
upward revaluations of the Dutch
guilder by 3.5 percent, the Danish
krone by 2.5 percnt and the BelgianLuxembourg franc by I .5 percent.
On the devaluation side, the Italian lire went down 2.5 percent and
the Irish punt by 3.5 percent,

SASEBO, Japan- The nuclear-'
powered aircraft carrier USS Enterprise sailed into a storm of condemnation Monday, with at least
7,000 Japanese demonstratbrs in
small boats and in the streets protesting the visit.
At least eight people were
arrested, two Japanese Coast Guard
officers were hurt and one American
sailor was charged with "indecent
assault" against a Japanese bar hostess.
But no major incidents of violence were reported at the start of the
Enterprise's first port call in Sasebo
since 1968, when anti-Vietnam war
protests injured 500 people.
Hours after the Enterprise dropped anchor in the Japanese naval
port at Sasebo, the Soviet Union said
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Japan was endangering itself by
allowing such visits.
The Soviet news agency Tass said
in a commentary that visits to Japan
by American warships form part of a
"considerable build-up of the
American military potential."
A protest flotilla made up of more
than a dozen sinaU boats greeted the
75,500-ton Enterprise, their decks
festooned with banners denouncing
the visit.
Maritime Safety authorities reported detaining six people on a
small fishing boat for flinging two
smoke bombs and empty bottles at a
coast guard patrol boat, one of 24
deployed to keep the protest flottilla
at least I00 yards from the carrier.
Two coast guard officers were injured by the projectiles, a maritime

safety agency spokesman said.
In downtown Sasebo, thousands
of labor unionists; leftwing pacifists
and radicals marched with placards
that said "Oppose the Enterprise
Port Call" and "Get out Enterprise, " Two were arrested after
scuffling with riot police, police
said.
The march culminated with a rally
at Matsuura Park in Sasebo, a city of
250,000 located in southern Japan
600 miles west of Tokyo. Police said
7,000 attended the rally, but organizers put attendence at 10,000.
"It is clear that the port caJI of the
Enterprise marks the first step toward making Sasebo the homeport
for American nuclear-armed
warships," Socialist Party Leader
lchio Asukata told the rally.

UNM graduates taking the exam in
July 1981. passed on the first
attempt, while only 87 percent of
non-UNM students passed. In July
1980, 77 .l percent ofthe UNM applicants passed, while only 67.4 percent of non-UNM students passed.
Winograd said UNM' s pass rate is
very similar to that of other law
schools for their state exams.
Having to take the exam more
than once can be both a financial and
mental drain. Students must pay
$200 each time they take the test.
In addition, review .classes are
offered through various organizations for a fee of about $300, Cline
explained that the test covers so
much material that a person almost
has to take a review session to do
well on the exam.
Applicants for the exam must
complete an eight-page petition and
affidavit. This includes a lengthy
personal history and questions such
as ''Have you ever been adjudicated
an incompetent person, an insane
person or a lunatic by any court?"
and "Do you presently advocate the
violent overthrow of the Government of the United States?''
The form also provides a space for
the applicant to willfully describe
any additional skeletons hanging in
his or her closet.
As of July 1982, I ,498 (92.9 per-

cent) of the 1,612 graduates of the
UNM law school had taken the New
Mexico bar exam. This number constitutes almost 40 percent of the total
number of people who have taken
the New Mexico test since 1950.
For various reasons, nor all law
school graduates take the bar exam.
But whatever ,a person's plans,
Winograd said, he believes ''no one
should not take it."
Cline is one of the minority who
plans not to take the test. He said he
plans to usc his law degree in a busi·
ness setting and sees no need to be
licensed as an attorney,
"Some decide for a variety of
reasons that they don't want to practice law,'' said Chne, The pressures
of being an advocate are sometimes
too stressful for some potential
lawyers, he said.
The important thing, he said, is
that students be happy in what they
choose to do for a living.
Overall, he said, UNM law
school graduates land good jobs after graduation. The median salary of
1982 UNM graduates who reported
their first-year earnings is approximately $20,000, which Winograd
believes to be very good for New
Mexico.
But happiness in one's job is still
important, Winograd said. "You
can't put a dollar sign on that.''
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Exam
continued from page 1
The state ofNew Mexico requires
that a person successfully complete
the two-and-one-half-day examination before they can be licensed to
practice law in the state.
Rules for the exam state that its
purpose is to "test the applicant's
ability to reason logically, to analyze correctly ... and to comJVunicatc an adequate knowledge of the
fundamental principles of law,"
Outgoing Student Bar Association President Bruce Cline said the
exam is difficult.
The test is given twice yearly once in February and once in July.
People taking. the exam must have
completed a law degree. Therefore,
most UNM graduates take the test in
July upon completion oflaw schooL
During the July 1982 testing, 98
UNM students took the exam for the
first time and 83, or 84.7 percent,
passed. Ninety-two graduates of
other schools took the same exam
for the first time and 78, or 84.8
percent, passed.
At other times, however, the percentage of UNM graduates passing
the exam on their first attempt has·
been significantly higher than the
percentage of non-UNM students
passing the exam on fitst try.
For .example, 91.9 percent of

SIDEWALK
SALE
Final Reductions
On
Entire Winter Stock!
This Saturday Only
March 26r 11·5 p.m.
Lobo Miss 842-8678
2118 Central S.E.

Domino's
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Delivers
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16'' pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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$.75
$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3-31-83
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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SUNDAY NOON ·5

SALE
THRU 4·1·83
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WANTED:
Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories Is
seeking fumished summer housing
and/ or apartments for summer
employees.
This housing Is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who Will be arriving In
May or june and leaving In August
or early September.
If you have a summer rental pro•
perty, please aall 844•3441 by
AprlliO, Sandia National Laboratorles•45.

2312 central S.E.
= .......=--··=~-=55=·=96=7__3==..:;:.··- . - - - - - - - - - " "

925 San Pedro SE • 262·0696
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Protest Greets Carrier in Japan
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ONLINE SEARCHCO/VIPUTER, which gathers information from across the country, is demonstrated to James Lessard by Ellen Robertson, Online Search Service Coordinator. The
machine is located in Zimmerman Library.

Service Known to Few,
Stores Millions of Items
By Diane Bt!«!ker
Are you writing a paper this
semester and having difficulty wading through the card catalog and
periodical indexes to find references?
Zimmerman Library may have
the help you have been looking for
with its Online Search Service.
Although in existence since 1977,
the service is known to few stude.nts.
Even fewer use it - 622 .requests
for searches were received froiD the
entire University community last
fiscal year,
With a student population of about 23,000, the requests received
total less than 3 percent of the campus community requesting the ser·
vice.
The Online Search Service, of
course, implies computers.
Literally millions of items of information arc stored in more than
170 data bases in three computers
and made available through a terminal link-up using the standard
telephone.
The three computer systems used
by Zimmerman are: DIALOG in
Palo Alto, Calif., SDC (Systems
Development Corp.) in Santa Monica, Calif.. , and BRS (Bibliographic
Retrival Services) in Lathan, N.Y.
The service is most helpful when
research involves the relationship
between two or more ideas, because
the computer can compare all records in a data base and identify
those which contain the desired concepts, said Ellen Robertson, Online
Search Service coordinator.

Essentially, it is best suited for
searches in sciences, technology and
social sciences, but now humanities
data bases are also being developed,
Robertson said.
The requester receives references, not the actu.al articles, she
said. "You receive aid in doing research, but you still have to find the
articles yourself."
The most recent 20 references
with abstracts are provided at a cost
of $5, $7.50 or $10, depending on
the actual cost of the. data base.
While most of the information retrieved is journal article references,
book references can also be found,
Robertson said.
Most data bases also have corresponding indexes, and in Zimmerman they are available in the base·
ment index area. "You don't have to
do an online search. The advantage
.of the computer is saving time,'' she
said.
"Some people think all information can be gotten out of a computer.
This is just not true. If a computer
search is not appropriate, we will-try
to help you do the search manualtty," Robertson said.
If requested infolmation is not
found in the computer, the reference
staff will aid a personJn finding the
needed information, either in the library or elsewhere in town, she said.
"So if a search is inappropriate, we
just don't leave you dangling."
The service is subsidized by the
library and is available to anyone
with a UNM identification card or
Courtesy Card, although the- latter
pays the actual cost of the search.

BUSINESS MAGAZINES:
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Money, Forbes, N.M. Business Journal, Specialty
Salesman, Inc., Business Week, Venture, Income
Opportunities, Harvard Business Review, Commodities, In Business, Entrepreneur, Fortune, Success, Tax
Shelter: Digest, 211 Ways To Make Money, Madison
Ave., Whe~rton

§
§
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PENTHOUSE PET: Debbie Zullo
Autograph Signing at Newsland
Wednesday, March 23
2-3p.m. JOIN US!
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2112 Central SE
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NMECU MEMBERS and
BANKMA TE CARDHOLDERS

ATTENTION

Effective immediately, the ATM
located at our office at 1712 Las Lomas NE has NEW
OPERATING HOURS. Bankmate card users will be able
to operate the C.U. ANYTIME A.T.M. from 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m .
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY (NO WEEKENDS!!). WE REGRET THIS
inconvenience but due to neighbor .
complaints we have been
left with no alternative
but to curtail the hours
of operation until
we can ·move it to its
NEW LOCATION-INSIDE
THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING!!
WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS
and thank you for your cooperation.

New Mexico Educators
Federal Credit Union

ASUNM Candidates Announced;
Amendments, Referendums Set
Ballot positions amendments and referendums for the spring semester
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico general election have
·
been set, said the ASUNM Attorney GeneraL
Nineteen students are on the March 30 ballot for Senate positions, Vince
Baea is the only listed candidate for vice president, and John Schoeppner,
Dan Serrano and Danny Ortiz are running for ASUNM president.
The Senate candidates are David Proper, Renee Reiter, Lucille'Chavc~,
Eugene Padilla, Ana Maria DeVilliers, Lou Diaz, David R~driguez, Kevm
Wildenstcin Yolanda. Hubbard, Eithne .Johnson, Gene H1ll, Rose Reza,
Leslie Fran~is, Glenn Ballard, Paul Yarbrough, John Krist, Noel Orquiz,
Edward Argueta and Stephen Haymes.
Two amendments to the ASUNM constitution will beon the ballot,
including a proposed two-year freeze nn the salaries of the ASUNM president .
and vice president and a clarification on the tem1s of Senat?rs. .. .· ..
One referendum will also be on tho ballot, a measure askmg students to
cohtribute $2 toward the operations of the ~ew ¥cxico Public Int~r~st
Research Group. The contribution would be m add1t10n to regular actiVItY
fees, but would be refundable on student request to NMPIRG.

~§·.
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Useful Toad Facts
Amaze Americans

Lawyers for Powerless
Currently Out of Vogue

By Dave Barry
I recently came into possession of a little-known government document that could, if made public, shatter a cherished American myth
about how long a toad can live while embedded in plaster. Most of us
grew up in an America where the unspoken, under!ying belief was
that the toad would die in a couple of hours, tops. But 1n fact the actual
record is 18 months, set in 1777 by two toads belonging to a French
scientist named M. Herrisant, who embedded his toads in plaster and
placed them i~ the archiv~s of the Fre~~h Ac~def!ly of Sciences. I am
not making th1s up. A wh1le later a Bnt1sh sc1ent1st named Buckland
embedded his toads in limestone, and they lived for nearly two years.
I found these and many other amazing toad facts in a document
entitled Usefulness of the American Toad, which was published by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1904. It was written by an
entomologist named A.H. Kirkland, who wanted to convince Americans that toads are extremely useful, because they (the toads) eat
scads of insects. To prove this, he personally sliced open 149 toad
stomachs and examined the contents. He reports that he once examined three toad stomachs containing 9, 11 and 55 army worms,
respectively. l bet he was a peck of fun at parties.

The problem, Kirkland believes, is that toads have received a lot of
bad press over the years in the form of superstitions, such as that
toads cause warts, or have precious jewels in their heads. I am
familiar with the superstition about warts, because I know for a fact it
is true. When I was a youth I had warts, and now I do not; when I was a
youth I handled toads, and now I never do except at exceptionally dull
meetings. I was unaware, however, of the superstition about toads
having precious jewels in their heads, and I notice that while Kirkland
scoffs at it, he presents no evidence to refute it.l personally suspect he
wants to steer us off on the wrong course, so he can have all the
jewels to himself.
The other major superstition Kirkland discusses is that toads can
live for a long time embedded in trees, stones, etc. This also turns out
to be true, as is proven by the scientific experiments I discussed
earlier wherein toads would up in the French archives. Do you suppose they're still there? I wouldn't be surprised. We are talking, after
all, ail9ut a country that considers Jerry Lewis to be a ge~ius.
So as I understand it, the bottom line is that we have in the toad a
creature that can snork up an astounding number of army worms
while embedded in masonry and probably has precious jewels in its
head; the only real drawback is that it causes warts. Yet as Kirkland
"points out, Americans treat toads badly. He cites a case where "two
boys in one afternoon established the direputable record of 17 dead
and mutilated toads ... this practice will continue until our boys are
taught to ~ecognize the value of the toad and to respect its rights."
This ·is pretty strong stuff coming from a man who goes around
ripping open toad stomachs, but I think he has a point. We Americans
have dropped the ball in terms of teaching our children toad respect,
and I think the blame has to lie with the Department of Agriculture for
not making this little-known document better known. So I'm calling
on each of you to write your congressperson immediately and demand that Usefulness of the American Toad, code-named Farmer's
Bulletin No. 196, be reissued immediately, and be made required
reading in every one ofthe nation's public schools, where, by the way,
we should also have mandatory prayer. Teachers should especially
note the section at the end where Kirkland explains how to raise
hundreds of toads in small aquarium, which he says will be "an object
of unfailing interest in the schoolroom." I bet it would be,.. once the
kids found out about the jewels.
·
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By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
'
WASHINGTON- Public-interest law is dead in America: right or
wrong?
At first glance, a eulogy might seem in order. Ronald Reagan has
led a fiscal and regulatory attack against those groups that fight for
the poor and the powerless. Meanwhile, ocean-size salaries seem to
have drowned or dil.uted compassionate tendencies among
thousands of American law school graduates.
But, when several local universities stage a "fair" for careers in
public-Interest law last week, they offered a chance to cjetermlne
whether things really are rotten. After a visit and a subsequent survey
of the public-interest community, the answer is.no.Jf anything, public-interest advocacy has survived the worst and will probably be
better off as a result.
Georgetown, George Washington and Catholic Universities,
among others here, had invited several dozen "public interest"
offices and organizations to make a pitch. A surprisingly large contin·
gent frpm Reagan's non-activist Justice Department and a slew of
agents from environmental and civil rj,ghts groups had crowded on a
rainy day into a downtown student union hall. It was a regular jobs
bazaar for the publicly-minded.
To the program had also come more than a hundred undergradu·
ates, law students and unemployed lawyers, Many of the curious
went away disappointed. While jobs were available, most were for
second- or third-year law students: Non-profit groups offered little or
nothing in the way of competitive salaries; law graduates interest in
permanent positions seemed out of luck entirely.
Of course, Reagan-led cutbacks in two key areas, government jobs
and federal grants to public-advocacy organizations, have reduced
opportunities for high-minded lawyers and law students. Emascula·
tion of the Legal·services Corp. is symbolic of retrenchment at Justice, the Federal Trade commission and federal agency civil rights
offices. With public funds uncertain, most private groups have been
trying to hold on with static numbers of employees.
If the turnout on both sides of the display tables at last week's fair
provided ample reason for optimism, students, for example, have not
entirely given up on public-interest work. At a recent visit by the
director of the Massachusetts Public Interest Group attracted a sur- prising 85 students at the University of North Carolina law school. The
·lawyer glut has forced many to expand their career alternatives
(across the board, in fact, public-interest groups reported a deluge of
resumes from highly-qualified applicants).
Clinical law courses are thriving, too, points outformer representative Robert Drinan, now a law professor at Georgetown University•
"There aren't many bleeding hearts in my classes . . . but the
interest is no less intense than it once was," he said.
Meanwhile, public-interest law is no longer a field for the starryeyed and inexperienced. If staffs seem squeezed, they're still more
sophisticated than before, a helpful development given the increasingly complicated nature of public issues. "At least in the environmental area, public-interest lawyers 4:!re more powerful and
better skilled than ever," said Jonathan Lasch, leading attorney with
the Natural Resources Defense Council.
Increased technical sophistication, moreover, has spawned a community of independent specialists. Firms have sprung up simply to
litigate complaints about nuclear power plant construction or worker
compensations issues. Local attention to certain common crises are
likely to encourage such legal enterprises across the U.S.

.

This isn't to suggest that a boom in public-interest law is imminent.
Never hesitant to press its advantage, the Office of Management and
Budget lOMB) is preparing to reintroduce legislation that would limit
awards for attorney's fees in suits brought against federal, state and
local governments, discouraging private firms from taking on such
cases. At the same time, the jury is still out on Whether bar associations will meet well-publicized commitments to increase their pro·
bono work.

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,
MIKE MAN
AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student ActMties
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student ActMties
at 277-4706 for further information.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
For Faculty or Students

Greot Americon Skin Out
is held Monday in the Comparative Anatomy Lab. The promoter of the event explained
that it was designed to clear out the bird freezers at the Museum of Southwest Biology.
Professor Jim Findley was one of 13 people who competed for the grand prize, a copy of
Rudyard Kipling's "Just So Stories." More than 18 bird skins were put up.

.

.

Gamp Waldemar for Girls .............. Hunt, Texas 78024
Interviewing for Counselors ThUI·sday, March :n
Sign up for interview at Part-Time Placement
Openings for teachel'S of:
Aerobics
Cham
C).:mnastics
Sw i mm i n g
Archery
Cliorus
L1fe-sa·v·ing
(WSJ}
Badmintor
Dance
Met a I
&Tennis
Basketbal
Diving
Tewela
Tramnoll'ne
Camp Craft Dramatics
Rifle Shooting Volleyba I
Camp News-English RidingSketching
W caving,
)!aper
Feucing
Slimnashcs
Stitchery, etc.
Canoeing
Golf
Sol)c;cr
W c s f c-t n
Ceramics
Softball
Riding
Also jobs for trip counselor, camp nurse, office worker, and musicians for small stage baqd.
All but band members must be at least 2nd semester sophomores.

Bit of Broadway· Enlivens
Greek Week Activities
By Lydia Piper
Grease, West Side, Story and The
Best Little Whorehouse in Texas are
just a sample of the shows to be
performed at Wednesday night's
University of New Mexico Greek
Sil)g.,
,
...
The evening's theme is "A Night
on Broadway," and members of
UNM's Greek system will be perComing song and dance routines
from various Broadway shows. The
proceeds from the show will b!:nefit
United Cerebral Palsy.
·
Gary Golden, assistant dean of
students, said Greek Sing is a way
Greeks qrlse money for charities.
"It's a different twist to a SC!'Vice

Arb.or Day
~success'

For Co·op
By Mark Michnovicz

project," he said. "It's a chance to
raise money for a charity and have a
good time doing it. •'
·
Greek Sing is very popular on
other campuses, especially in the
Midwest, Golden said.
Ron Cox, member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, said Greek Sing
originated as a talent show for
Greeks. Members would perfonn
skits for other Greek members, he
said.
This tradition faded at UNM for
many years and was renewed last
year when KNME asked the campus
Greeks to do a show to help promote
Annie.
This year's show will be staged by
the Greeks and held on campus.
Mark Hayes, Greek Sing coordi14 entries with
nator. said there
most. of the sororities and fraternities
participating.
The shQw is competitive, with
winners tobe announced at the evening's end.
The host for the evening will be
Larry Ahrens from KOB radio.
Judges will be Bob Majors, from
KZZX radio; Joe Diaz, from KOAT
television; and Karen Glaser, dean
of students, Hayes said .
Categories include large group 10 or more members- and
solo - six or fewer. The groups
will be judged on choreography,
quality of production, costumes and
props, Hayes said.
The show begins at 7 p.m. in the
New MexicoUnion Ballroom. Tickets are $1 arid may be purchased at
the door or from any Greek member.
More infotl11ation is available at ·
the Student Activities Office, 277 ·

are

Zeta Tau Alpha

The' University of New Mexico
Child Care Co-op celebrated Arbor
Day with the planting of 18 trees and
shrubs donated by various student
organizations.
"Our Arbor Day celebration was
... Leadership opportunities
a wonderful success," said co•op
. ..Philanthropic projects
Administrator George 0' Neil. "We
had tremendous response in our re... Career development opportunities
quest for trees, with more than
.. .New friendships
.
$1 ,000 worth in trees here today.
.. .A chance to form a totally new sorority
Everyone showed up to help us.''
About 50 people were present at
at UNM ... new programs, new traditions,
the March ll celebration, with Mar- 4706.
and new ideas
·
vin "Swede" Johnson, administra·
... Guidance and support from one of the
tive vice president of student affairs,
·lip tSerriee
alumni relations and development,
.
strongest national sororities in the
planting the first tree.
country with over 90,000 mem~ers and
Volunteers from the Student
142
active
Veterans Organization, Kappa Kap- Amuwnteinents in Lip Servict ore prihted the day
before
.ilu!
event
afJd
ilu~
day
of
tht
e_\-•ent
on
a
spac~
collegiate chapters.
pa Epsilon and Sigma Chi continued available basis, Lip Service is available to all UNM
planting trees around the building, tuJri·prOjit organit.atltms. Form~ for Lip_ Servi~_ ca~
including a 20-foot red bud, donated fu! picked up in Marron Noll, room 1J81 and must be
Come to meet national representatives ofZTA and hear from local Panhellenic repreby Johnson, placed near the co-op mrnr!d In by I p.m./he ddY priarta publication.
sentatives
about the great need for another sorority at UNM and how it might benefit
entrance.
today's Events
YOU
The co-op began planning the
Studeni!l for Stil'\'l"a-1 wilt present a rifm tilled
celebration at the end of February. "Political
ProtJOganda tJf a Forcfgn Agent/' by the
They had two weeks to prepare be- Reagan Administr~_tion1 n~ ~_I a.m. a~d 4 p.m. today
. The University ofNew meX:icoPanhellenic Association and Zeta Tau Alpha announce
cause Gov. Toney Anaya declared in the SUI!, room 2ll C. The film featUres Or, flelcn
the establishment of a new sorority at UNM. Zeta Tau Alpha, the third largest national
(?aldlcoii who speaks to _a group or college shidettls
March II as Arbor Day in New nboilt the_ dangers of nuclear _wnr~ ~e _film_ has been
sorority,
will hold an Informational Party for all interest~d women students in the North
nominated
tor
an
Academy
Award
as
lhe
best
short
Mexico. The co-op. had .hoped to
SUB Ballroom, Thursday, March 24 frotn 7-8 pm.
have SO trees and shrubs to land- documentry oflhc y-ear.
scape the new buiiding. Eighteen
The )..Ut Lt!ctu~ St_rles wil! ~resent Dt. Lewis
binford, ·professor -·of anthropology; who Will ~J)eak
trees were delivered in time for the on
The Pursuit. or Knowledge. as ~he Shtdy or
celebration and 16 more were on the Ignorance," al ·noon today frt the suB nanroom ~~iiiiiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;l
Norlh<
way.

g!

11

Why Consider Zeta? ·
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Arts

Sports

Cabaret /nternazionale Offers a Memorable Tour

Status Nil for Soccer Club

Three evenings of Europc11n
music and cuis.ine will be served up
April 7 through 9 in the ballroom of
the University of New Mexico Student Union Building.
Billed us ·'Cabaret lnternazionale," the event will present "a
tour of Europe that you're sure to
remember,'' said Lee Anne Smith, a
pmmotions representative for the
New Mexico Union.

"The New Mexico Union will
present the cuisine of France, Germany and Italy, while the Collegiate
Singers take you on a musical extravaganza, performing selections
from each of those countries,"
Smith said,
The Collegiate Singers, a choral
group associated with UNM's music
department, is presenting Cabaret
lntcrm!Zionale this year in place of

the annual "Spring Spectacular"
usually performed by the group.
Choral Director J9hn Clark suggested the idea of combining the
spring musical with a dinner=Cabaret Intemazionale is the result.
The New Mexico Union will prepare a variety of international entrees, including pasta carbonara
from Italy, beef roUlade from Ger-

many and chicken bonne femme
from France. The Union Ballroom
will be decorated to reflect the European flavor of the event, Smith said.
Seating will begin at 6:30p.m. and
the evening's activities will conclude about 9 p.m.
"If you thought the Madrigal
Yuletide Feast was· an outstanding
affnit, look what we have in store for

A wide runge of musical styles,
from different periods in history,
will highlight the Orchestra of Santa
Fe's Spring Concert.
William Kirschke will conduct
the orchestra in selections by
Charles lves, J acqucs Ibert and Ludwig van Beethoven in performunces

at8p.m.Saturdayand3p.m Easter
Sunday.
Flutist Carol Redman will solo in
!bert's "Concerto for Flute and
Orchestra."
A dramatic and colorful piece first
performed in'l934, the concerto reflects Parisian-born I bert's natural

Nuclear Engineering
Scholarships
Available
Scholarships of $1 ,000 per month are now being oHered by the
Department of the Navy to exceptional college students with
backgrounds In math, physics, chemistry and engineering.
Training leads to positions in such areas as nuclear power
operation and maintenance, research and Instructing. Starting
salary after graduation $27,800. Up to $40,000 In four years.
Exceptional benefits offered. College sophomores; juniors and
seniors may apply now. Call Naval OHlcer Programs at 7663895 for more Information.
-

~

---

-

gift of wit and elegance. An energeAssembled in 1913, Set No. 1
tic outer movement surrounds a contains six movements: The See'r,
graceful and expressive slow move- A Lecture, The New River, Like a
ment, highlighting Redman's inter- Sick Eagle,. Calcium Light Night
pretive abilities.
and Incantation.
Redman has been principal flutist
Demonstrating a highly indiwith the Orchestra of Santa Fe since viduali~tie style, lves utilizes Amer1975. A native New Mexican, she is ican themes to present a patriotic
a graduate of the University of New feeling in his work. The moods in
Mexico and has appeared with the Set No. l range from the ragtime and
Claremont Festival Orchestra, the jazz rhythms of The See 'r to the deAspen Philharmonic, Music solate sounds of the exiraordinaril y
Academy of the West Orchestra in -profound yet simple violin in Like a
Santa Barbara, Calif., and the Albu- Sick Eagle.
querque Symphony.
· The third work on the program is
Opening the concert will be lves' Beethoven's Sympho11y No. 4 in B
"Set No. I," another contemporary flat Major, Opus 60. "In many
piece, which, in contrast to the !bert ways. it is the most purely beautiful
concerto, "reflects the landscape of of Beethoven's symphonies,'' says
Kirschke.
Americjl,'' says Kirschke.

Dubbed the "symphony of
love," this work was presumably
written during the spring and summer of 1806, one of the happiest and
most serene breathing spells in
Beethoven's stormy career. Its softer moods offer a striking contrast to
the epic sweep of the third and fifth
symphonies.
Performances are scheduled for
April 2 and 3 at Sweeney Center.
Reserved seats for the concert are
now on sale at the Orchestra of Santa
Fe Box Office, La Fonda Hotel,
Mezzanine, Suite 6, or by calling
988-4640 during business hours.
· Tickets are$ f l, $9 and .$6, with a
half-price discount to full-time students.

Music Department Offers Scholarship
By Arden Hebert
· A scholarship award for the 1983
fall sememstcr will be given to two
selected UNM music majors.
Musical capabilities and overall
achievements will be considered in
choosing the recipients of this
award.
This annual award, which is
granted by the Albuquerque Alumnae Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, is

granted on basis of student's performance, musicianship, grade
point average and recommendation
from an applied music teacher.
Students are required to perform
for six minutes in front of selected
judges at 9 a.m. April 16 in Room
1111 of the Fine Arts Center.
Auditioning students are expected
to follow specific guidelines, such
as playing two musical pieces in

contrasting style and tempo. They
are required to memorize one of the
pieces.
First-place winner will receive
$100, and second-place winner will
receive $50 to be applied toward tuition for the fall semester.
Applications can be obtained at
the music department office or
through music faculty members.
Deadline for submitting applications is April I L

a hangover.

Don't drink too much of a good thing.
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
J,trmi\·11W~!Ifmuia Jluildinu. Uhshiuutrm11J.C. Jmm~

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

of the 1983-84

New Mexico Daily Lobo·
Applicants must be undergmduate ot p:raduute students enrolled at the
University of New Mexico in good ncndemic standing in thcit respectiv(•
colleges. They must hnve bccr1 students nt UNM foroiit' full sernl"sti"I'Jll'lor
to this semester aud hnve demonstrable expetiencC' in jomnalism. Th<~
term of oHlce will n111 li·01n April 24, 1983 into April 198•1.

ApplicntiOIIS ar<• avnilnhlc nt tlw Studt•n! Pttblimtions busim•ss office, ;·oom
131 of Mnrron Hall, from 8:00a.m. through ·1:30 p.m. ~londay through
Friday. Applications must b<e completed and rt'lunwd to tlw Student
Publications husincss offict! by 2:00p.m. Fl'idny, Atil·ill, 1983. The Board
w!l1111ect to intNVi<'w the applicants on Saturday. April 9.

This week's Sports Today column
is written by Dan 0' Shea, who has
been following the plight of the Uni·
versity of New Mexico Soccer Club
in. its struggle to get UNM President
John Perovich to make a deci.!ion on
the club's, the Athletic Council's
and the state's request for varsity
status ..

which gives Robertson more
ammunition and more support for
his proposal.
Athletic Director John Bridgers
wants revenue-producing sports.
Presently, revenue from the basketball progr'dm helps fund the rest of
the athletic program. Bridgers
opposes granting the soccer team
varsity status because of the large
number of non-revenue sports that
already strain UNM's athletic
budget.
Giving the soccer team varsity
status now will help UNM's entire
program in the future. Maintaining a
soccer team is relatively inexpensive
and soccer's popularity is steadily
increasing. About 5,000 fans
attended the soccer game between
the Lobos and Chihuahua in 1981 at
University Stadium.
More than 10,000 attended a
match between Fresno State and San
Diego State. In a few years, ticket
sales for soccer games could be
helping balance the budget- but
not if(he team doesn't getthe opportunity to play top teams.
UNM already has an excellent
soccer program. The te!lm needs
varsity status in order to play top
caliber teams, which the Lobos have
proved capable of defeating. The
Lobos had to cancel five of ,their
games last season because opponents declined to play UNM and
face certain defeat.
Varsity status would allow UNM
to schedule games with the best soc·
cer teams. Robertson said both San
Diego State and the Air Force
Academy have refused to play UNM
because of the Lobos' club status.
By playing UNM, there is nothing
for SDSU or AFA to gain, and a
loss - which is most likely would be embarrassing to a "varsi·
ty" team.
Robertson's son, David, is being
recruited by SDSU, AFA and other
top college soccer programs. David
is not even considering UNM be·
cause he would not bave the opportunity to play at the highest competition level.
Robertson has asked varsity status
only for a three-year trial period with
no UNM funding. Perovich has nothing to Jose by granting varsity status to the soccer team, and nothing to
gain by delaying the decision.

Coach Craig Robertson has patiently gone through the proper
channels in seeking varsity status for
the UNM soccer team. His proposal
is reason!lble.
If accepted, the team would receive varsity status for a three-year
trial period, without funding from
the athletic department. Through
soccer clinics, car washes and other
projects, the team has raised enough
money to support itself.
Last October, by a S-3 vote, the
Athletic Council recommended the
proposal to Perovich, who said a decision would be made before the
start of 1983.
ItisnowMarch22, 1983. Whatis
he waiting for?
The State Legislature passed the
bill 62-3 in the House last week,

Andersh Stops BU
By Steve King

back," said UNM assistant coach
Larry Jaster, ''He pitched well in his
A little confidence seems to go. a
first couple of outings, but then he
long way in sports, and patience, it got knocked around in the next couseems, is even more important.
ple of games. He has been pitching
well lately and today we got some
Kevin Andcrsh lost his first five runs to back him up."
games of the 1983 University of
Andersh struckout seven Cougars
New Mexico baseball season, but a while allowing only one walk.
little home cooking and a little help
In the opener, Fregosi staked
from his frien~s, he has won two pitcher Brian Kubala to a 2-0 lead
straight and seems destined to be with a two-run homer over the left
unstoppable the rest of the year.
field fence in the third inning. Both
His latest win came in the form of teams scored. single runs in the
fourth, tomakethescore3-l, UNM.
a 5-1 win over Southern Illinois Edwardsville, Monday afternoon in
But, Bradley slugger Jim Lindethe opening day of the Turquoise man blasted a two-run tater in the
tournament. His two hitter com- sixth to knot the score at 3-3. The
bined with a three-RBI performance game was tied after seven and the
by Jim Fregosi helped the .Lobos game was stopped.
forget about their 3·3 tie with BradThe Lobos will play a twinbill
ley in the opener.
starting at 1 p.m. at the Sports Sta·
"He seems to have his confidence dium,

NCAA Wrapup

Hanging out
shouldn't
•
g1veyou

EDITOR

By Dan O'Shea

you now. Hurry with you order because seats are limited," Smith said.
Tickets for the event are $15 per
person, including dinner and enter·
tainment, and must be ordered in
person or by mail by April J., Phone
reservations will not be accepted.
Checks should be sent to the New
Mexico Union, Room 225, UNM,
87131. For more information, call
277-2331.

Santa Fe Orchestra Concert Runs Musical Gamut

Conceptions Southwest

COWBOY JAZZ

Cowboy Jazz Restores Swing
Good swing groups are few
and far between. And good swing
groups with complex harntonies
are even more scarce. Cowboy
Jazz is reported to be such a
rarity.
·
Thts band doesn't want to follow either the big band sound or
the western swing sound. They'd
rather, with their three female
vocalists swapping leads, stick to

to Country Music

the tradition of swing jazz.
Thus, Cowboy Jazz has taken
a different road - a little Texas
music (Bob Wills style), combined with the fun and warmth 6f
a swing band. Plus, it's complete
with a pedal steel guitar and
dynamic fiddle work. In essence,
Cowboy Jazz wants to restate
swing to country music.
Along with Bob Wills, Cow·

boy Jazz takes their material from
such diverse sources as Cab
Calloway, Ella Fitzgerald and
Hank Williams.
The group is based in the
Washington, D.C., area and
tours the country steadily.
Cowboy Jazz will be performing for SUB Noontime Entertainment at I p.m. Friday on the
south side of the SUB.

(UPI) - The following is an
up-to·date NCAA Basketball
Tournament scorecard:
•Preliminary Round:
La Salle 70, Boston University
58;
Princeton 53, North Carolina
A&T 41;
Alcorn State 81, Xavier (Ohio)
75;
Robert Morris 64, Georgia
Southern 54.
oEast Regional
•First Round:
James Madison 57, West Virginia 50;
Virginia Commonwealth 76,
La Salle 67;
.Second Round:
North Carolina 68, James
Madison 49;
Georgia 56, Virginia Com·
monwealth 54;
Syracuse 74, Morehead State
59;
Rutgers 60, Southwestern
Louisiana 53.
•Quartertinals:
Ohio State 79, Syracuse 74;
St. John's 66, RUtgers 55.
Semifinals will be held Friday
at Syracuse, N.Y:
North Carolina vs. Ohio State;
Georgia Vs. St. John's.
Finals are Sunday. .

raMideast Regio11al
.First Round:
Purdue 55, Robert Mortis 53;
Ohio University 51, Illinois
State 49;
Tennessee 57, Marquette 56;
Okiahoma 71, AlabamaBirmingham 63.
•Second Round:
Kentucky 57, Ohio University
40;
Arkansas 78, l'urdue 68;
Indiana 63, Oklahoma 49;

Louisville 70, Tennessee 51.
Semifinals will be held Thursday at Knoxville, Tenn.:
Kentucky vs. Indiana:
Arkansas vs. Louisville.
Finals will be held Saturday.

UNM's fine arts/literary publication

1982 issue on sale now

$4

**********************
THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Dr. Lewis ·ainford
Prof., Anthropology

"THE PURSUIT OF KNOWLEDGE
AS THE STUDY OF IGNORANCE"
Tuesday, March 22
The "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent University faculty and staff will
be talking as If they were giving tho Last Lecture of their life. Bring ypur /unc/11
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

AIR FORCE NURSING.

IT MAY BE FOR YOU.
A lol ol hard work Is requl1ed b&fore you're accepted as an Air Force
nurse, Voo must comprete nursing schoQf and boardS and qualffy, Then
your future as an Air Force officer and muse beg_lns with presentation of
the Insignia of your new ran~. II'S a bright and lulfilllng future. You'll work
with the Air Fore~ health care team ·and be responsible for direct patient

care.
If you quaUty and wish to compete. ypu may specialize in a number of
areas. 1r you want to pursue hlgher educational goals. the Ajr Forte olfets
many opportunities.
Air Force nursing. Unlimited cpportunity and excetlent health care. An
Air Force nurse recruiler has del ails

AIR FORCE NURSING. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

Call TSgt. Darrell Moyer
(505) 292-3642

raMidwest Regional
•First Round:
Maryland 52, TennesseeChattanooga 5l;
Lamar 73, Alabama 50;
Georgetown 68, Alcorn Slate
63;
Iowa 64, Utah State 59.

Are )'ou Losing Your Hair?

•Second Round:
Vi1111nova 60, Lamar 58;
Houston 60, Maryland SO;
Memphis State 66, Georgetown 57;
Iowa 77, Missouri 63.
Semifinals will be held Friday
at Kansas City, Mo.:
Villanova vs. Iowa;
Houston vs. Memphis State.
Finals will be Sunday.
uWest Regional
•First Round:
Washington State 62, Weber
State 52;
Utah S2, Illinois 49;
Princeton 56, Oklahoma State
53;
•
North Carolinll State 69 ~ Pepperdine 67 (2ot).

The University of New Mexico, Department ofMedicine, Division of Dermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called monoxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages of 18 & 49. For more information, please call277 -6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned at other hours.

ft
Y'
.

..

•Second Round:
Virginia 54, Washington State
49;
Utah 67, UCLA 61;
Nevada-Las :\(egas 70, North
Carolina State 71;
Boston College 51, Princeton
42!
Semifinals will be held Thins·
day in Ogden, Utah:
Virginia vs. Boston College.
Utahvs. North Carolina State.
Finals will be held Saturday.

•
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hpuse. Male! female ok. 883-5324, Ask f<>r Lorri.

1. Personals
TIIAC\' MiNE; THE Orody Twins can't go on like
3/22
this. I apologize. Let's talk, okay? Juan.
DOIIM STUUENTS- V{)'J't; David Rodriquez,
3/22
ASUNM Student Senate. Position #7,
GSA AND ASUNM Candidates: Dally Lobo
clas~lfied advertisements reach student voters. Place
your ad today at 131 Marron Hall.
3129
LJ'T 7 DE your lucky number. Vote David
Rodriquez, Student Senate.
3/30
I'I.ACE YOlJ II PEIISONAL message to friends,
family, etc. in the Dally _Lobo Classified Ads. Only 17
cents per word per day for four days or less, 12 cents
per word p<;r day for five or more consecutive days.
131 Marron Hall, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
friday. Deadline: I p.m. of the business day before
insertion.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
I J,OST A leather coat in the Student Union Building.
Anyone who has found it, please turn it at the Daily
Lobo office. Thanks, Steve King,
3/28
I,OST; DI.ACK AND tan Shepard Cross between
Coni und B1•ena Vista SB. Please call 242-0348.
3/28
Reward,
CLAIM YOUR I,OST possessions ut Campus Police
B:OO a.m. to4:00 p:m. daily,
tfn

3. Services
f'J,JGJIT TIIA INING; INSURE a job after ~allege
with a pilot's license. Take a discovery flight for $20.
Call David at 265-2437.
3/23
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITIIV: Word processing,
4/1
typing, Call Vickie any time, 821-4812.
TYPING [IBM SELt:CTRIC). 255-3337.
4/18
J>Lt:CTIIICIAN. 20 VFARS experience. Free
estimates, reasonable rates. Air Conditioner Service
License20904. 265·3054 or 873-1068,
3/25
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
3/31
ACULEX WORD PIIOCESSING: Theses, disser·
tation1. term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
3/25
3125
TYI'ING [111M!. 843·91J7,
TYPING TI\IIM I'APt;RS. Rea1onuble charge. 299·
1240.
4/1
TAX I'IIEPAJIJ\TION: FIIOM $5. All state forms.
266·0863.
3125
I'JIOFESSJONAI,
llESUMES.
EVt:NINGS/weekends266-2773.
3/25
QUICK, ACCUJlATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Cull the Other Office. 884-6564.
4/8
GUITAII I.ESSONS, INSTUUMf:NTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
26S-331S.
tfn
PIIOFI\SSIONAL 'f\'PING BY English!MA editor.
Va~t experience w/dissertatlons, papers, Editing
available. 256-0916.
3/28
TYPING. LOMAS-TRAMWAY area, Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
5/9
NEW SIIAKLEE SLIM plan with all other products
at retail and wholesale prices. Satisfaction guaran·
teed.299·1497.
3/30
AAAFAST,ACCURATETyping.299·1S54. 3/31
ACCUIIATE INt'OIIMATJON ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
(~ONTACI'S·POI.ISJJING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashingt()n,
tfn
Wt; GOT IHSTIIIDUTOJIS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S54.SO (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaOelles,
tfn
PIIEGNANCV Tt:STJNG & counseling. Phone 247•
~~

4. Housing

~

3/28
WANTF.:O: 110\JSE TO rent for summer 1983.
UTBP professor to be in Albuquerque all summer.
Write: Lionel Craver, Mechanical Engineering
Department, UTBP, EJ Paso, TX 79968. Or call915·
747·5450 or915-584-7782,
3/25
UNM AR~:A. ONE-bedroom apt. $185 plus electricity. Nop<;ts. Call293-1070aftcr5 p.m.
3/25
GJIJ\J)UJ\TE STUDENT "NO family interested in
housesltting for the summer. Contact Marie atl-505782-4911 orP,O. Box472, Zuni, New Mexico 87327,
3/25
ONt;-Bt:DROOM, UNFURNISHED apt, Close to
UNM in quiet area, $165 pius $100 D~ and elec•
tricity. Cleanl242-7721.
3/23
UNM/TVJ. COITAGE, furnished or unfurnished.
$140 complete. 842-6735.
3/25
CHEAP RENT. ONE-bedroom house close lo
school, $85,843-7573,
3/25
NEWLY REMODELED, 'IWO bedrooms. Perfect
for students. $205, Call Ed 843·7368,
3/25
t'OJI RENT: EFFICIENC'r' apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E .. $210/mo,, for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $I SO security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or' pets. Please call before 6;00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392.
WALK FIIOM MONTE Vista, Nice neighborhood.
Four bedrooms with bathrooms, washer/dryer, large
kitchen, basement with storage. Non-smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256-1947.
3/25
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
WALK TO UNM/TVJ. $135, Cottage, complete
kitchen, fenced yard, 843-7573.
3/25

5. ForSale
HP41-CV CALCULATOR. l.lK memory with
circuit analysis module. Perfect condition, $!75.
3/28
Uefore5: 844-4329. After 5:255-4513.
ONE OR TWO-bedroom mobile home, excellent
3/23
condition, $4000, Call344-9538 after 5:30.
WINDSlJIIFER STANDARD A model, excellent
condrtlon, gold sail, $600. Jeff292-6850.3125
IIUNDV FLUTE. MUST sell, Excellent condition
$150.265-9216 after 5.
3/25
1969 VOLKSWAGEN "POP-Top" campmobile.
883·1892 or277·2566.
3/24
78 t'OJII) FAIRMONT Wagon, 4cy, 4-speed manual.
Must ~ell, $1650. Z94-2369 evenings,
3/24
BICYCLE- NEW 19" Bianchi Special. 12-speed,
Pl!ld S335, sell for$260 or best offer, 247-8341. 3/23

W;\NTf:ll: A NATIVE Spanish sp<;aker tQ aid an
advanced Spanish speaker in conversation skills, Ten
day duration. No experience necessary. Oood pay.
Cail266·3836.
3/23
PART·'fiME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must pe able to work Friday and
Saturday nights.· Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NB,
5516 Menaul NE.
3/15
CRUISE SIIJP JOBS! $14-$28,()()(). Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Cali for guide, directory, newsletter,
1-916·722-1111 ext. l)NEWMEX.
3/31.

7. Travel

must be malic by 3/25, Pl.ease call268-!>213

9609.

9. Las N oticias
GAY AND LESDMN Student Union Spring
Coming-Out Dance: tickets available at the office,
Sl)B 215. Call277-6739 for details.
3/25
DIVORCE ANQ PEIISONAL Orowth .seminar
begins Marcil 22 for ten Tuesdays 7:30-10 p.m. Cali
Barbara llrown, Ph.D., 298-l\034; Walter Polt,
M.A., 266-3421.
3/22

SEE TilE FILM the Justice Dept. wants to suppress;
"If You Lc;>Ve This Planet" with Helen Caidicott and
''In the Nuclear Shadow: What the Chlldren.Tell Us"
at II a.m. and 4 p.m. SUB Rm 231-C, Tuesday,
March 22.
3/22
CJJEEIILEAnER, CHAPP,\RAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983·84 season: Applications
available at the Student Activities Center, Due back
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3/28
WOMEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE wants players.
Three divisions. 265·1470. Keep trying!.
3/24
CLlJD? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in the Las
Noticias section of the Daily Lobo classlfieds, Only
10 cents p<;r word per day for UNM organizations.
Come to 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

D.C•.$85 ONE-way plane ticket, April I. Paul277·
5578.
3125
ADVERTISE \'OUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

..;

___

TillS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Trail Mix, Regular $3.20
per pound, now $2.75 per pound •. At the Mixed Bag,
121 Yale SE, just south of Central,
3/25
MARSiiA: I FOUND out I could get into flight
training from the Navy's two-year scholarship, I
called 766-2335 and they said I might be able to fly
jets! Love, Joe.
3/22
SEVEIIAL OFF-STREET parking places for rent.
Call842·5489 evenings.
3/22
CIIEERLEADER, CIIAPPAIIAL, MIKE man and
mascot tryouts for 1983-84 .season. Applications
available at the Student Activities Center. Due back
March 28 by 5 p.m.
3/28
SPACEAGE FOOD. PROCESS was developed for
NASA, Stores five years without refrigeration. No
preservatives, not freeze-dryed, ~ot dehydrated, Five
minutes in pan of boiling water, pour out a nutricious
home-made meal. U nvelieveable. Call293-3 I 20.

3125
'IWO WHEEL DRIVE has a new location, 1706
Central SE. Many new and used bikes. Check us out,
243-8443,
3/22
WANTED: NCAA TICKETS, 2 semi-final, 2 final.
Call collect916-965-5706,
4/1
SPACES AVAILABLE FOR Albuquerque Special
Preschool Arts and Crafts Show. April 16, 1983, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Spaces are 4X8 for $10. Reservations

New MexicO
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HAPPY

3015
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87106
NEXT TO LOBO THEATER
Call 268·7023

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HOUR
selfserve

COPIES
ads
are
seen

831·
3/22

ADVEJITISE IN TilE Daily LobQ, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

6. Employment
SNAKE PIIOBIC FEMALES are needed for an
experiment: "Stress and Pressure Detection,"
Subjec\s will be compensated for their time, If in·
teres ted, call Michael 0,.294-4262.
3/23
BRIGIIT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, chemistry,
physics, engineering and computer science tutors
needed. Must be work·study cleared or eligible. For
summer '83. Contact Oea at UNM Upward Bound
Program, 277-3506, at 2013 Mesa Vista Hall,
4/1
CLERICAL POSITION: GOOI) tYping required.
Musl be available Monday through Saturday at least
20 hours per week. 5 minutes from UNM. 265-7777.
3/22
STUDENT JOBS J\ VAILABLE. Full-time, part·
time, temporary, 1820CentraiSE, 843-7571.
3/25
ARTIST NEEDED. 20 cartoonish pictures to
3/2S
lllustrate book. 344-9521 Mike.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT, CO-ED children's
privdte day camp needs camp counselors. Program
includes horseback riding, sports, wilderness skills,
crafts, fishing, field trips, environmental education,
298-5366.
3/24

qr

4~
kinko•s copies
HAPPY HOUR:

6:30p.m.·7:30p.m. Mon.·Frl.

ACROSS
1 Current units
5 Dead ringer
10 Crown
14 Clubs, e.g.
15 ''The Man
Without a
Country"·
16 Joie de vivre
17 Unique chap
18 Ballerinas:
2words
20 Bargain
event:
2words
22 Dejected
23 Mountain of
Europe
24 Canker
25 Glued
28 Fighter
32 Like malt
drinks
33 Five: Prefix
35 Apollo's
sister
36 Yearn
38 Intended
40 Hod
41 Huge:
Archaic
43 Bench tools
45 Native of:
Suff.

46 Got back
48 Posted
50 Jewish
month
51 Short drive
52 Conditions
55 Protuberance
59 Menacer
61 Rotten
62 Agents: Suff.
63 Parry
64 New Mexico
Indian
65Boomor66 Was angry
67 White stuff
DOWN
1 - - now:
Presently
19 NA def. gp.
2 Actor Paul
21 Footpace
24 Examines
25 Less ruddy
3 Jetty
4 Thoroughfare 26 Unaided
5 In single file: 27 Council
2 words
28 Decorous
29 Word of
6 Filthy lucre
7 To shelter.
mouth
8 Run around 30 Growing out
9 Captivate
31 Irradiated
10 Infirm
34 Not at all
11 Toast spread 37 Largest
12 Planet
39 Treated
13 Noun ending
· metal

42 Jason's wife
44 Jib, e.g.
47 "M" of "MC''
49 Water bodies
51 Stockholmer
52 Ticket part
53 Byway of:
Var.
54 War god
55 Obstacle
56 John: Russ.
57 Lad:Sp.
58 Warmth
60 Stowe
heroine

j

